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Hyper Glide (HG) Delivery Systems and the 
Implications for Strategic Stability and Arms 
Reduction 
Performer: Monterey Institute of International Studies 
Principal Investigator: Jon Wolfsthal 
Cost: $120,559 
Fiscal Year(s): 2013-2014 
Objective: 
The United States, Russia, and China are reportedly developing 
Hyper-Glide (HG) missile systems that are high speed, non-ballistic, 
long-range delivery vehicles. Able to maneuver and evade missile 
and air defense systems, the speed and accuracy of these systems 
would enable them to hold high value and hardened targets at risk, 
replicating and replacing nuclear weapon systems. 
 
The project will assess the implications of HG missile systems and 
their capabilities for the deterrent relationship between the United 
States, Russia, and China. With the potential reduced reliance on 
nuclear systems and declines in nuclear arsenals, there are both 
positive and negative implications for strategic stability, deterrence, 
and the arms reduction process. 
 
Approach: 
Wolfsthal will review the literature to assess how U.S., Western, 
Russian, and Chinese sources view HG systems. Then a workshop 
involving both the technical and strategic communities will look at a 
range of numerical and geographical deployment possibilities, 
assessing the potential impact of introducing HG systems on 
deterrence dynamics and nuclear weapons reductions, as well as the 
further implications of successful HG deployment. 
